
In March 2010, a new community of
believers started meeting in a housing
development known as “Jesús María”
in south east Mexico City.  The
congregation became known as
Iglesia Bíblica Sendero de Vida Jesús
María, (Path of Life Bible Church of
Jesús María).

Since then, the new church plant has grown,
with many coming to hear God's Word, and
14 baptisms of new believers so far.

The believers continue to reach out to the
community, learn from God's Word, and
join in worship and prayer.

Leadership is also developing within the
church community.  The Lord is truly
building His church in this corner of
Mexico City!

Jesus said, “ I have compassion on the crowd
because they have been with me now three
days  and  have  nothing  to  eat.  And  I  am
unwilling  to  send  them away hungry,  lest
they faint on the way.”  (Matthew 15:32)

Was He just talking about food?  I don't think
so.  He hadn't sent them away earlier because
He was giving them spiritual food.  He cared
about the people spiritually, and physically.

In Mexico City, finding space is always a
challenge.  Houses are just too small if you
want to invite your family and friends to an
event or time of worship.  And yet a larger
meeting place can be hard to find, and
expensive.

What are we doing about it?
------------------

In December 2010 we started a project
to raise funds for property/building of
a meeting place for the church in Jesús
María.

Funds are being raised by the church in
Jesús María, and by friends around the
world.

In the summer of 2011, the local
community of believers began discussion
with the community about a specific piece
of property to use for the building.  The
property is in the centre of the housing
development.
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Jesús María Project

Progress
------------------

The Jesús María Project is a joint
project between CAM

International and CAM

International of Canada.  Its
purpose is to raise US$80,000 for the
property and building, with a small
amount set aside for the development of
this and one other new church in the area.

This is in addition to the funds being
raised by the local congregation in Jesús
María.

As of September 2011,
CA$19,441.46 (US$18,883.37) has
been raised out of the US$80,000,
or 23.6%.

Will you help us

make space to make disciples?

How can I help?
------------------

You can join with believers around the world
who  are  committed  to  seeing  the  Church
grow in Mexico!

Here's how you can be involved in the Jesús
María Project :

In Canada:
CAM INTERNATIONAL OF CANADA

P. O. BOX 92061
2900 Warden Avenue

Toronto, ON * M1W 3Y8
CANADA

1(647) 977-3226
donate@camcanada.org

Make cheques payable to CAM International
of Canada.    Include a separate note
indicating you wish to give to Project
#63604 (please do not write this on the
cheque).

To donate using credit card, visit
http://bit.ly/donatecanada   Be sure to include
the project number.

For other methods, including Interac and
Paypal, visit http://bit.ly/donateca

In the USA:
CAM INTERNATIONAL

8625 La Prada Drive
Dallas, TX * 75228

USA
1(800) 366-2264

stewardship@caminternational.org

To donate by check, simply include Project
#63604 in the memo line.

For online donations (credit card or PayPal),
visit http://bit.ly/donateusa
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